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Across

2. A throw-on-and-go sweater with added luxe appeal - our _____ sweater in 

wool-blend features an open front, high-low hem and a detachable faux fur collar. 

(Chalk/Golden)

3. A super chic topper our ____ jacket in shearling features a fold over collar, zip 

front and contrast stitching. (Mousse)

8. Our ____ skirt in allover printed silk features a pull-on silhouette, a tiered 

skirt and this season's must have midi length. (Caviar)

9. Our ____ sweater in wool blend features a draped turtleneck, allover textural 

stitch and a slightly fitted silhouette. Perfect paired with your favorite jeans for a 

casual weekend look. (Heather mushroom or Caviar)

11. Bohemian-luxe meets rocker chic with our ____ blouse in silk georgette 

featuring a split v-neck, delicate lace inserts, a sheer silhouette and button down 

front. (Caviar)

17. Our ___ silk blouse in camo horses printed savory silk features a split v-neck, 

3/4 length sleeves and collarless styling. (Caviar)

18. Our ____ dress in leopard printed savory silk features cap sleeves, a wide 

neckline and 60s inspired shift dress silhouette - an easy and effortless dress that 

transitions easily from season to season. (Caviar)

22. Our ____ sweater in sheer wool-blend features a ribbed trim and relaxed fit - 

an elevated, sweatshirt style silhouette. (Dark Heather Grey Tweed)

23. Our _____ dress in crepe georgette features a round neckline, ruffled sleeves, 

a flowy silhouette, front pleating and an allover wildflower print. (Caviar)

25. An effortless fall essential - our _______ layered sweater features delicate 

Victorian inspired contrast lace detailing, a high collar and fitted silhouette. 

(Caviar/Caviar)

26. The perfect chunky knit - our ____ sweater in wool blend features a relaxed 

fit, wide neckline and cable stitch detail throughout. (Heather Mushroom)

27. Our ____ sweater wool-blend features an elongated, asymmetrical hem, sheer 

bodice and a crew neck. An easy and effortless silhouette that works paired with 

almost everything all season long. (Dark Heather Grey Tweed)

29. Our ____ top in matte silk features an allover mini leopard print, flowy 

silhouette, a ruffled hem and an optional tie at the neck. (Almond)

30. Make a statement this fall in our ____ sweater in textural animal printed 

jacquard featuring an open front, bracelet length sleeves and a relaxed fit. 

(Porcelain/Camel/Caviar)

32. Our ____ top in floral printed matte silk features a rounded, halter style 

neckline, subtle pleating at the front and back to lend the silhouette a flattering 

shape and gathered elastic hem. (Caviar)

35. Our _____ top in stamped leopard printed savory silk is cut with an elegant 

high neckline and racer back. (Caviar)

36. Who says you can't be cozy and chic? Our ____ sweater in cashmere, features 

drop shoulder seams, a draped high neckline and ribbed detailing throughout. 

(French Grey & Heather Navy)

Down

1. Our ______ top in crepe georgette features a round neckline, ruffled sleeves, 

a flowy silhouette, front pleating and an allover wildflower print. (Bordeaux rose)

4. Drawing inspiration from vintage Indian scarves, our ______ dress in silk 

features bracelet length sleeves, a flowy silhouette and a neck tie that can be worn 

loose or tied at the neck for a Victorian feel. (Caviar)

5. Our _____ dress in lightweight textural stitch features a blouson top, v-neck 

and fitted skirt- a versatile dress for on and off-duty dressing. (Caviar)

6. A cozy throw-on-and-go topper our ____ sweater in cotton blend features an 

oversized fit, open front, draped lapels and fringe detailing at the hem. (Caviar

7. Our ____ top in matte silk features an allover mini leopard print, flowy 

silhouette, a ruffled hem and an optional tie at the neck. (Almond)

10. Our ____ jacket in super soft leather features a slim fit, zipper detailing and a 

moto inspired silhouette. We love it paired with a dress for an added cool factor. 

(Caviar)

12. This 3/4" sleeve silk blouse features pleats at the front and cuffs, a split 

v-neck and gathered elastic banding at waist. (Bordeau Rose or Forest)

13. Add a feminine feel to your wardrobe this season with our _____ top in garden 

peony printed matte silk. Featuring a deep v-neck, bracelet length sleeves and 

relaxed fit, the romantic floral print is ideal for effortless Fall dressing. (Almond)

14. A wardrobe essential - our ____ dress in silk georgette features Victorian 

inspired smocking, sheer sleeves, a gathered elastic waist and blouson top. (Caviar)

15. A modern take on a classic sweater silhouette, our _____ sweater in all over 

leopard print features a crewneck with dropped shoulder seems and ribbed trim. 

(Porcelain/Caviar)

16. A fall must have - our _____ sweater in wool blend features a longline 

silhouette, slouchy turtleneck, oversized sleeves and fringe detailing at the hem. 

(Oatmeal Tweed)

19. The new Bohemia - our ____ dress in allover printed silk features a split 

v-neck with two front hanging tassels, a long line, flowy silhouette and a brown 

leather belt. (Caviar)

20. Our ____ blouse in silk georgette features a split v-neck, bracelet length 

sleeves, a flowy fit and an exotic allover paisley print. (Almond)

21. Our ____ sweater in luxe wool-cashmere features a slightly oversized fit, a 

ribbed hem and sleeve cuffs and a wide neckline. (Forest)

24. Add a dose of 70s inspired elegance to your wardrobe this fall with our ____ 

dress in paisley printed matte silk. Featuring a flattering gathered elastic waist and 

blouson top, the versatile silhouette is boho chic at its best. (Caviar)

28. Our ___ blouse in vine floral border printed double georgette features 

bracelet length sleeves, ruching at the shoulders and a v-neckline with hook and 

eye closure. (Caviar)

31. Our _____ top in double georgette features Victorian inspired lace detail, a 

flowy fit and subtle front pleating. Pair this top with your favorite flares, or dress it 

up with a midi skirt, braided belt and booties. (Bordeaux rose)

33. Add a luxe feel to any look with our _____ sweater in super soft cashmere 

featuring a sheer silhouette, relaxed fit and dolman sleeves. (French Grey or 

Heather Navy)

34. Our _____ dress in wool cashmere features a draped neckline, long dolman 

sleeves, blouson top and a flattering, form fitting skirt. (Caviar)


